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The aboriginal tribes, which are called tribes living on plains today, mainly 
referring to the literature of the Qing Dynasty plain aboriginal tribes, and in this 
paper refers primarily to the tribes living on Taiwan’s western plain. Those tribes 
entirely became Chinese without remaining traditions. However, as an important part 
of Taiwan’s native peoples, it is quite necessary and valuable to study their society, 
history, and culture. 
Without written record of their own history, the aboriginal tribes’ cultural 
traditions are now completely disappeared. Therefore it’s difficult to study the tribes. 
But recently, the tribes were focused because of political reasons. 
And the Qing Dynasty’s ethnographic description which recorded the social 
culture of the historical tribes now becomes particularly valuable because of the lack 
of information of the tribes. 
Based on the Qing Dynasty’s ethnographic description, I want to describe 
Taiwan’s native tribes’ material culture, habits, beliefs and so on from eyes of Chinese 
in Qing Dynasty, and try to explore the relationship between Chinese and the tribes, 
the change process of the native tribes, especially those living on western plains under 
the guidance of Chinese government. 
At that time, the tribes living on the western plains created their own cultural 
traditions in the posses adapting to the local natural environment, living a 
self-sufficiency life. However, the arrival of Chinese broke their silence in Qing 
Dynasty, with advanced production technology. In the exchange course with Chinese, 
those aboriginal tribes gradually and ultimately permeate into Chinese. 
This paper, as a base work of the ethnical archaeological research, tries to 
illustrate the initial impression of Taiwan’s aboriginal tribes’ social culture in the Qing 
Dynasty’s ethnographic description. 
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① 原住民，指大陆汉民在明清时期大规模渡海来台之前居住于台湾地区的土著民族(现今台湾地区的山地
高山九族和主要分布在西部平原高度汉化的平埔族人就是他们的后代)。清代文献记载的多为平埔族人。 










































                                                        
① 刘良璧：《重修福建台湾府志》，第 205 页，台北：远流出版事业股份有限公司，2005 年。 
② 连横《台湾通史》卷三“经营记”说到，康熙五十四年，总督满保上书说南路生番山猪毛等十社、北路
生番岸里等社，“具倾心向化，原同熟番一体内附”。 




































































































































 图一 台湾原住民分布图 （引自《台湾考古》
①
）
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